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Study Under Way for Future Role of Campus Councils
Just what does the establishment of a University Stu• dent Council as the top student government body for both
SIU campuses mea~ to the
individual student?
"It is certainly not a matter of taking anything away
from the students:' I. Clark
Davis, director of student affairs, said.
Davis acknowledged that the
University statutes now provide for one council for both
the Edwardsville and Carbondale cumpuses.
T~<!re is an administrative
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agreement, however, Davis
said, that during this year
the present Student Councils
on both campuses are recognized as having the basic responsibilities they have had in
past years.
The prospect of a defunct
student council on the Carbondale campus had caused considerable discussion at the
Council's meeting Thursday.
Davis emphasized that no
decisions have been made as
to whether or not there will
be a student council. as such,
on each campus in the future.

Among the possibilities are
continuing individual councils
on each campus, committees
on each campus made up of
the representatives on the
University Student Cr ,mcil,
and committees on each campus made up of representatives of student living
areas, he observed.
He emphasized that they
are only suggestions and in
no way indicate what will
evolve from the student.
The study will be conducted
by administrative offiCials,
with the aid of student govern-

ment officers, under the
direction of Ralph W. Ruffner,
vice president for student and
area services.
"There are many things
to be worked out and ~hat is
why we are conducting the study," Davis said. "Our goal
is [Q try [Q nave as ettecnve
a student voice in the affairs
of the university as possible."
"Students are now being
asked through an orderly study
to develop the relationship
of each campus to the University Student Council," Davis
said.
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"But a unit such as the
University Student Council obviously cannot function without
feeder groups on each campus:' Davis said.
"J'lst what those feeder
grOUp!1 will be is being studied n01lll:' he said. "The study
will seek ways to utilize the
talents and !'Iuggestions of the
students towai'd providing a
total student voice in University affairs."
Davis said that at this point
it is not certain just what
will evolve in the way of
"feeder groups."
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New Motorcycle Parking Planned
* Fellowship
*
Science
Application~ Ready

111

National Scie"nce Foundation
Cooperative Fellowship applications are now available at
the Graduate School office.
David T. Kenney. acting
dean of the Graduate School.
said interested graduates
should contact their departmental representative for further information. NSF Fellowship applicatiOns must be in by
Nov. 2.
Kenney also said that persons who are now graduate
teachers
may apply for
National Science FoundaHon
summer fellowships.
During October, departments can nominate seniors.
who wi n be graduate students
the following year, for the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships.

Hear dem Bells?
Not for a While
Bells will be ringing again
soon at SIU, accordingroTony
Blass, director of the Physical
Plant.
TICKET TRIMMER - John Hanebrink, an employe at the Printing
Campus authorities were Service,
trims the tickets for the Homecoming Stage Show and
not notified until Tuesday that
Dance. Tickets will go on saie tomorrow.
the bell system, which rings on
every hour and at 50 minutes Sherman and Brubeck
past each hour in all classroom buildings. has not been
functioning this year.
The Simplex Time Recorder
Company of St. Louis. Mo.,
which is in charge of servicing
the system, has been notified. Tickets for the SIU homeat the information desk in
The bells will ring again as coming show and dance will go the University Center.
soon as repairs can be made. on sale at I p.m. Thursday
This year's show. which
wiil feature the wit of Allan
Sherman and the jazz of the
Dave Brubeck Quartet, will
Ruth Slcnczynska, one of be held at 8:30 p.m. Oct.
two musician artists-in-res- 30 in the SIU Arena.
Peter Palmer's band will
idence at SIU this year, will
be presented in a piano re- furnish music for the Shercital at 4 p.m. Sunday in man show and also the homecoming dance, which will be
Shryock Auditorium.
Miss Slenczynska. a con- held Oct. 31.
Tickets for the stage show
cert pianist. recently was appointed a nonteaching resident will be available in three price
ranges;
$3. $2. and $1. Tickartist at the Edwardsville
ets for the dance will cost
campus.
$3.50.
Her program will include
An official said there would
selections from Chopin, Stra- be no limit on the number of
vinsky,
Shostakovich and tickets one person could buy.
Schumann.
He added that students could
Flore Wend. noted French start lining up "as early as
art song specialist who is they want to" in order to purartist - in - residence on the chase tickets.
Carbondale campus, will be
But it was pointed out that
prescfi[cd in a recital here the University Center doesn't
Nov. 8.
open until 7 a.m.
RUTH SLENCZYNSKA

Homecoming Show Tickets
Will Go on Sale Thursday

Pianist to Give Recital Sunday

Traffic Committee Approves
Use of Old Tennis Courts
The University Vehicle
Traffic and Safety Committee
moved Tuesday to alleviate the
problem of parking motorized
cycles on campus.
The committee authorized
adaptation of the old tennis
courts on the northwest corner of the football fIeld for
motorized cycle parking. The
present motorized cycle parking lot northwest of the Wham
Education Building will be enlarged.
John F. Lonergan. associate
University architect, said
work on the tennis court parking area will begin this morning and it is hoped it will
be ready for use Monday. Work
on the Wham lot will begin the
follOWing Monday and is expected to be completed by
the end of the week.
A spokesman for the vehicle committee said other
lots will be provided on the
periphery of the campus for
motorized cycles at a later
date. These lots will be located northeast of the Home
Economics Building; adjacent
to the automobile parking lot
at the southwest comer of
Harwood Ave. and U.S. 51
(which will be enlarged to
accommodate more cars); adjacent to the parking lot west
across Campus Drive from
the Arena; and adjacent to the
lot west across Campus Drive
from the Agriculture Building.
The present lot northwest
across Campus Drive from
University School will oe enlarged to provide space for
motorized cycles and more
space for bicycles.
Lonergan said planning for
the lot near the Home Economics Building has been done
but work cannot be started
until funds are made available. His office will begin
planning the expansion of the
lot on Harwood immediately.
Work on the lots near the
Agriculture Building and University School should begin
in about three weeks. Lonergan said expansion of the present lot west of the Arena
will be delayed because it
will not be needed until completion of the new technology
building.
Motorized cycle parking
will be discontinued in the
circle to the northeast of the

University Center. but bicycles will be allowed. Owners of bicycles will be cxpeo::ted to park them only in
the areas provided.
Cars with all classes of
decals are authorized to park
in the new lot West of the
Agriculture Building. Parking
along Campus Drive. where
it has been allowed as a temporary measure, has beeri extended. but only to cars With
red and blue decals.
The committee also announced that beginning next
September. faculty and staff
members will receive only
one blue decal each. Cars operated by others in the family. unles:5 they also are faculty or staff members, will
be extended privileges the
same as those now in force
for silver decals.
The committee plans to hold
its next meeting within two
weeks to discuss long range
plans for parking garages and
campus transportation.

Model U.N. Forms Ready
Students are reminded that
applications for positions on
the Secremriat of rhis year's
Model United Nations are srill
available at (he Universitv
C enter information desk.
.

Gus Bode

Gus says if the \ anks and
Cards play like th..: Salukis
did against Tulsa. rhe World
Series may be th.' biggest
TV comedy hit of the season.
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Alpha Chi Epsilon Elects Moxon Hart
Moxon Hart, is the newly
elected secretary-fiscal officer of Alpha Chi Epsilon,
local honorary scholasticfraternity in forestry at Southern.
He also was named one
of the organization's representatives on· the student advisory council in the SIU
School of Agriculture, a group
to coordinate and assist the

~INE

activities of various student
organizations in the school.
David Jacobs, Taylorville,
is the fraternity's other representative on the Council.
Plans are underway for
members of Alpha Chi Epsilon to be installed Oct. 16
as the Omega Chapter of Xi
Sigma Pi. a national forestry fraternity.

WOME"I'S SPORTSWEAR

5(16 S. ILLINOIS

BILL MURPHY, PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL. DISCUSSED PLANS FOR
HIS WHITE HOUSE VISIT WITH CHARLES FEIRICH (RIGHT), EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT DELYTE W. MORRIS

Student at White HOU#Ie

President Announces Proposal
For 'Washington Fellows' Study
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THURSDAY -FRIDAY -SATURDAY

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful
stimulants
makes you feel drowsy while

NoDozTM keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDozisfaster,handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not babitforming. Next time

studying. working or driving.
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe. effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Attoth"f1 .. ~_ '" a.... l.I_rIn.

A plan for training a selected number of college students in the operation of the
national goverment was announced at a reception at the
White House Saturday which
8m Murphy. chairman of the
University Student Council,
attended.
Murphy was among college
student leaders called to a
meeting
with
President
Lyndoll B. Johm;c.n. The meeting was to allow the President to meet the young leaders
of colleges and universities
throughout the United States.
President Johnson announced at the reception that
he will soon initiate a new
plan called "Washington Fellows" which will allow groups
of student leaders to spend
18 months in the capitol learning first hand about>heoperation of government_ A board
sponsored by the Carnegie
Foundation will select 15 students between 23 and 30 years
of age to enter the program.
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Also addressing the group
were Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara, Secretary of Labor Willard W. Wirtz
and Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson_ They discussed what
their jobs entailed.
While in Washington. Murphy spent some time discussing student government
groups with fellow college
leaders.
"We discussed why Southern left the National Students

Association and joined the Association of Student Governments of the U.S.A:' Murphy
said_
Southern was one of the
founders of the latter group.
'" also had a chance to
talk quite a while with the
Student Body presidem of the
University of IllinoiS," hf'
said.
Murphy i~ a senior from Las
Vegas. Nev •• and a major in
economics.

Replacing Lost Library Books
Cuts Funds for New Purchases
Morris Library doesn't lose
many books but it amounts to
enough to hurt when the cost of
replacement cuts into buying
new books, said Ferris S. Randall, assistant director, commenting on book losses at one
of the biggest open-stack university libraries in the
country.
There have been no official
statistics on how many books
are lost or stolen each year,
Randall said. and in many
cases books bave been shelved
incorrectly. Misplaced books
are just as useless as stolen
ones, he said.
Books get mixed up on the
shelves when students reshelve them. Robert L. Keel.
circulation librarian. said.
"They just want to help and
they do'" Keel said. "We find

LPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity

'300' books in the '800' section and that sort of thing:'
Mutilation also is a problem, Randall said. "I would
rather see a book stolen than
mutilated:' he continued.
"There have been a good
many complaints on our present system of checking bm,:
at exits, etc., but the C. ~
Customs Office has ~._', in
eXistence longer than ha:; .c ~
library and they still c·
your bags."

Generally fair with a slow
warming trend.
High today
in 60s.

NAUMAN

ANNOUNCES

Camera Shop

Formal Fall Rush

ALL MAJOR BRANDS

"Everything Photographic"

PHOTO EQUIPMENT
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TAPE RECORDERS
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Home Ec Lounge
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FAST
PHOTO FINISHING
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Activities

Audubon Film Series
Starts Tonight at 8
Tryouts for the varsity tenof films, "The Right to
nis squad will be held at
Live," at 8 p.m. in Furr
3:30 p.m. at the University
Auditorium.
tennis courts.
There will be a Latin American Seminar at 8 p.m. in
The Carbondale minister's
the
Morris
Library
wives will meet at noon for
Auditorium.
a luncheon in the Ohio, UUThe
Women's
Recreational
nois River Rooms of the
Association meets tonight at
University Center.
8 in the women's small gym.
The Audubon Society will pr-eT\'>e
Speletlgical Society will
sent the first of a series
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F,
University Center.

Pierce HaU Elects

Newly elected president
of first floor Pierce Hall,
Tho mpson Poi nt, is Bi 11
Muehleman.
Other offh:ers are Warren
C. Johnson, vice president;
Gary L. McDonald, secretarytreasurer; Dave Underwood,
social chairman; Vince Seifred, athletic chairman; and
Jim Vanderleest, judicial
board chairman.

James Is Chairman
Of Percy Backers

,

Marketing Group
To Hold Meeting

FAREWELL TO AN EDITOR - Lucille TurigiiaUo, better known to most SIU alumni as "Miss
Trig," received a surprise citation from Alumni
American Marketing Association President Walter B. Young Jr. for

The
Association will hold its first
meeting of the term at
7 :30 p.m. Thursday in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
The main feature of the
meeting will be an open discussion between students and
representati"es of the Downrown Carbondale Business
Men's Association.
Charles Lounsbury. president of the Marketing AsSOciation. said members and
non-members are urged to
attend the meetin~ and air
their views on store policies.
Representatives
of the
downtown organizationwill explain the problems involved in
running businesses in a college community.

Steve James was named
chairman of the SIU Collegians
for Percy yesterday by Jay
Butts, southern area chairman of Collegians for Percy.
Charles Percy is the Republican nominee for governor of Illinois. He will run
against the Democratic incumbent, Otto Kerner, in the
November election.
Other SIU officers are David
DaViS, vice chairman; Don
Kornelly, publicity chairman;
Folk music will be feaand Don Cordes. secretarytured on WSIU-Radio tonight
treasurer.
at 7:30. Tony Lukenbach and
Walt Richter of SIU discuss
and present music and musicians from the growing area
of folk music.
Election of eight off-campus
Other highlights are:
representatives and a vice
president has been postponed 12:45 p.m.
to Oct. 13, according to OffInternational
Report - - A
Campus
President Roger
program of news, reports
Hanson.
and
features
fro m
Applications are still availAustralia.
able at the University Center
Information Desk and the I p.m.
Housing Office for students inReader's Corner - - Tyrone
terested in becoming area
Power will read the poems
representatives.
of Lord Byron.
The annual "Host House
Evening" will be Oct. 21. and 8:30 p.m.
mock presidential elections
Concert - - The Department
will be held Oct. 27 in the
of Music presents "Music
Un i vers ity Center. as
for the Viola u by Thomas
scheduled.
Hall.

Folk Music Aired
On Radio Tonight

Off-Campus Vote
Reset for Oct. 13

her six years of work as editor of "The Southern
Alumnus." Miss Trig is leaving her position to
accept a research and writing position at the
University of Illinois.

Jazz Casual Show Highlights
WSIU-TV Viewing Tonight

SMARTAIRE AND
MISS AMERICA

SHOES
Fashion Shan for belies
..ltd Gents

Highlighting W S I U - TV's
I when American soldiers
programs tonight is Jazz Casfaced death.
ual at 8.
8:30 p.m.
The program will feature
Festival {Jf the PerWoody Herman, who will give
forming--Rudolph Serkin,
a demonstration of a rehearone of the great pianists,
sal' session as he works with
plays Beethoven and Schuhis "Swingin' Herd."
mann With the Budapest
Other highlights:
String Quartet.
5 p.m.
What's New--Shows the
various innovations that
have been developed to assist the salmon of Canada
in its struggle for life.
7 p.m.

You Are There--Film takes
the viewer to the Argonne
Forest during World War

SALUKI
SLIPPER SHOPPE
715 South Uninnity

CARBONDALE

THE VILLAGE STOMPERS
HAVE TAKEN THE
CAMPUSES BY STORM!

Mr., Miss Frosh
Petitions Available
Petitions for Mr. and Miss
Freshman will be available
today through Thursday at the
University Center information
desk. All freshmen who have
entered the Universityongood
standing are eligible.
Candidates must be sponsored by a dorm. Their petitions, containing 50 signatures, must be returned to the
University Center information
desk on Thursday.

Rhod~s Applicants Sought on Campus
SIU students interested in each year in the United States.
the Rhodes Scholarship pro- Supe~'ior character and 1ngram for 1965 have a Nov. 2 teller;t are among the basic
deadline to meet for filing requ~remen[s for a Rhodes
applications, according to G. Scholar.
C. Wiegand. professor of
economics.
Thirty-two scholarships to
be used at Oxford University, England, are granted

317 NORTH ILLINOIS
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Sartre Wriws About His Childhood With Self-Pity
The Words by Jean Paul
Sarcre. I ranslated by Bernard
Trectman. New York: George
B."aziller, 1964. $5.00.
Jean-Paul Sartre is firmly
established as one of the most
influential French writers of
this century. In his criticism
of Baudelaire and in his classic study of Jt!an Genet. he
shows an inSight and style
which have won him acclaim
as a crhic; as an exponent
of existemialism, he proves
himself a capable philosopher.
His novels and plays have
esrablish.·(\ for him an enviable world-wide literary
reputation. and his work as
editor of Les Tem£.s Modcrnes
reveals his capaCity to commit himself fearlessly to
social and political issues.
The Words. the first ofthrec
volumes of his autobiography,
is a portrayal of Sanrc's
c h il d h 0 0 d. Reared by a
widowed mother and doting
grandparents, Sartre was a
sheltered, co)mfonable, but
unhappy Child. He did not need
to compete with a father for
his mother'S affection. his
grandfather looked upon him
as a comfort to his old age
and hence did not exert masculine parental influence.
Sanre calls the death of his
father "fortunate" because it
freed him from a son'snormal
responsibilities. He was regarded as a child prodigy by'
his book-loving family, and,
because he recognized his own
reputa£ion (and its rewards).
consciously worked at maintaming it.
Bright sayings won praise;
S;..nre learned to keep them
flowing. Reading C orne ille.
whom he detested. b r 0 ugh t
favors; Sarr.re (by reading
synopses of the plays) feigned
an affe(.tion for that author.
Stories, written in notebooks
livingly bought for him,
earned him the praises OWing
to a genius. he cheerfuliv
plagiarized, and, using a
"scissors and paste" method,
wrote tales of adventure.
Sanre was sent to the Lycee Momaigne and his family
was disappointed when the
child did badly. His grandfather. convinced that Sartre
had been misjudged. quarreled
with the principal and withdrew him from the school.
In his own and his family's
eyes (if not in the opinion of
tutors hired for him) Sartre's
status as a precocious child
was marred only by the realization that he couid not spell
properly. He remain~d freeto
read, to write. to listen to
music.
A new delight was also discovered--the movies. Here,
he and his mother would lose
themselves fer entire afternoons. ReveJ,.,g in the magic
created by the sounds of the
tinkly piano, tbe musty smells
of the aUdience, and the excitement of the "drama:'
Sartre projected himself With
gusto into another fantasy
world.
At first, Sartre looked upon
language and writing as one of
the many tools he could use
for manipulating his mother
and grandparents. W 0 r d s.
however. soon began i:O
manipulate him. He describes scenes when language
assumed for him a reality of
its own, and tells us that this
experience was the turning
point in his life.
At first. rhe library was
visited because time spent
there brought praise. later
this room became a "world
caught in a mirror." a universe which held more fas-

JEAN-PAUL SARTRE
cination for him than any
other aspect of his life.
In books, Sartre could take
.. real birds 'from their nests,
could chase real blitterflies
that alighted on real flowers."
Sentences, those "real centipedes, swarming with syllables and letters, .. those
"dried voices in their little

herbals" created a world for
S art r e--a world of advemure, panic, confusion, joy
and delight. His o'lln stories,
still scribbled in notebooks,
became an end in themselves,
rather than a means for attracting attention. "Play at
culture:' he says, "cultivated me in the end."

From the influence of books
upon him r.ame the belief.
which he was to hold for thirty
years, that literature was of
value to mankind.
Sarcre rook for granted the
notion that if he devoted himself to a life of letters he
could become what William
Faulkner has called the prop
and pillar of humanity. This
illusion, this idealistic faith
that books can exert an influence, is gone. He writes
of that erroneous childhood
faith With a touch of pathetic
nostalgia.
He now realizes that his
books will not be a source of
inspiration and, indeed, will
have very little effect on anything. ImpliCit in his denial
of cultural value to his own
books is the same denial for
the whole of books and
language.
But though he concludes that
language is ineffective in human experience, he continues
writing. not for the good of
mankind but for himself. Writing, the process of creating,
is the source oi his own salvation. His sole concern, he
says. is to "save myself. by
work and faith."
The child's love of writing.
of books, of fantasy are still
to be found in the man. And
a lifetime commitment to them
sustains Sartre in his own
struggle with the meaninglessness of existence.
The Words has been compared to Rousseau's Confessions and the analog~
Hardly a writer since Rousseau has examined his childhood with as much self-pity.
Sanre tells us, With a feeling of pride. one senses, that
he was unao:tractive as a boy
and was not accepted by children his own age.
He seems aware that the
reader may doubt that the book
was written in good faith, and

excuses himself only by saying that we cannot know the
sincerity of our own acts.
One has a feeling of discomfort when Sanre exposes hi mself to us as a spoiled. affected child, a child we cannot relate to the man we have
come to respect and admire.
Too, Rousseau's Confessions came to a reading audience which was not glutted
with the endless psychological introspection that in our
time fills so many printed
pages. Peeping at the psyche
of o: ..ers has become acceptable not only in the psychiatrist's office; it has become
an all but compulsive habit
outside as well. And one who
does not enjoy the private neuroses of others, even of tht,
great, will find reading tho,;
book an uncomfortable experience.
Sartre's analysis of self is
certainly written better than
most. The book's lyricism.
its poetic images reinforce
Sartre's position as one of
the greatest artists of our
century. But one who comes
to an autobiography with the
hope of gaining insight into
the creative process of a
famous writer will do well to
wait for the second and third
volumes of this series.
There. it is hoped, Sartre
-.vill give us information concerning the intellectual milieu of a Paris that shaped
his later life, comments on
the other figures of the age
With whom he was aSSOCiated,
such as Simone de Beauvoir
and Albert Camus, an analysis of his reactions to the
occupation
of France--in
short, a clearer understanding
of his genius and of the modern France within which he
lived and worked.
Geri Pittman
Graduate AS3istant.
Department of Philosophy

Mao's Writings Show Little Originality
The Communism of Mao Tseby Arthur A. Cohen.
Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1964. 210 pp.
$5.

~

Many paradoxes attend the
breakdown of centralized Russian control over world Communism. One of the strangest
is the claim of each branch
that it is both the preserver
of Communist orthodoxy and
the originator of a creative,
new kind of Communism.
In this well-a:Jalyzed, carefully documented book, Arthur
Cohen
examines Chinese
claims that Mao Tse-tung has
made many importantandoriginal contributions to Communist theory. Cohen's ability
to work with both Russian and
Chinese materials gives unusual authority to his
arguments.
Mao's principal philosophi(:21 essays are On Practice and
On Contradiction. said by the
Chinese to have been written
in 1937. Cohen shows they
could not have been written
before 1950-1952, after the
Communists came to power.
A great deal of Mao's reputation for originality, and for
prophetic vision, seems to
rest upon such juggling of
dates.
Among [he specific original
contributions to Communist
theory often credited to Mao
are: (I) the notion that
dialectic rests upon the unity

of opposites, rhus fruitful contradictions may continue after
the
revolution; (2) that
practice is a form of knowledge; (3, that revolution can
develop from the peasants and
thus precede the capitalist
stage of industrial development; and (4) that class
structure is more than twofold,
thus the "national"
bourgeoisie can be used by
the revolution.
Cohen denies that any of
these points is original to
Mao. Each has precedent in
Marx, Engels, Lenin, or even
Stalin. Mao's originality is
solely in the area of strategy
and tactics. Outstanding here
are Mao's treatises on guer-

MAO TSE-TUNG

rilla warfare, though even on
this Cohen gives much of the
credit to Gen. Chu Te.
Cohen is less convincing
when he extends himself to
statements
about Mao's
motives and future intentions.
Other data may be cited
here, but this is, in any case.
irrelevant to the main point
of his book. Although it is also
beside this main point, significant relationship of Mao's
ideas to traditional Chinese

philosophy can be seen in
several places (as in overtones of Wang Yang Ming in
point two above).
Communism alone cannot
provide a key to contemporar y
Chinese behavior. Continued
strength of traditional values
may be shown by the fact that
Mao Tse-tung even tries to
present himself as a sage.
William Henry Harris
Professor of Philosophy

Religious Void, Death Themes
Prominent in Davison Poems

rr:

The Breaking of the D
by "Wren" has a similar theme.
Peter Davison. New
aven
The poems on death have an
and London: Yale University edge of brutal realism remPress, 1964. $1.25 (paper). inscent of "The Last Night
That She Lived" by a better
Peter Davison's The Break- poet, Emily Dickinson.
The most significant poems
ing of the Da~ is the latest
in the Yale Ser es of Younger are those dealing with the
Poets. Davison is not a great religious predicament. and
poet, but he is an interesting particularly that of Davison
one. The selections in this himself. He is half Anglican
volume are on three basic sub- and half Jewish. The group of
jects: nature, death and the poems from which the book
rcligious void of the 20th takes its title is the most
important (If these.
ccntury.
Davison also includes some
Davison seems to view naTure through the poetry of splendid light verse. "SumHobert Frost. in whose mem- mer School", "The Peeper"
ory the book is published. and "Hunger" are perverse
"Winter Sunrise" is not only but amusing. Equally entera lovely descriptive poem, it taining is the academic intromakes a worthwhile comment duction bv Dudlev Fitts.
james A. S:.ppenfield
on will and inanimate nature.
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VIVE LES CAMPAIGNS

Associated Press News Roundup

Goldwater Hits
Federal Power

Mob Draws Gunfire
On De Gaulle Trip
CORDOBA. Argentina -Bullets, tear gas. clubs and
rocks wounded 12 persons
Tuesday as police fought back
a mob of about 3.000 persons
that surged around a cr.r
bearing President Charles de
Gaulle.
Followers of the exileddictator. Juan D. Peron. predominated in the mob. The
Peronists have sought during
De Gaulle's four-day visit to
Argentina to link the French
leader with Peron.
Reports said one policeman

Local Issues Delay
End to GM Strike
DETROIT--Slow progress
was reported Tuesday in efforts to end a nationwide strike
against General Motors Corp••
despite tentative agreement on
national contract terms with
the United Auto Workers
Union.
Only lWO new local - level
working agreements were
thrashed out in the first 24
hours fallowing announcement
Monday that principals had
reached understanding on economic
and non-economic
national issues.
This left unresolved 115
of 130 local-level working
agreements which supplement
the national contract. Workers
are staying out to back up
demands in these.

was shot in the throat and a
woman was shot in the leg.
Other injuries were from
rocks. - police clubs and
bullets.
The crowds broke through
police lines as the presidential motorcade swung through
the center of this big industrial city. carrying Argentine
and French dignitaries to a
farewell luncheon for De
Gaulle.
The car carrying the wives
of De Gaulle and President
Arturo Ulia of Argentina ran
onto a Sidewalk. scattering the
crowd. It was separated in the
confusion from the presidential car.
Unconfirmed reports said a
woman broke the window of
the presidential car. slightly
scratching the hand of Ulia.
Demonstrators began
throwing rocks Just as the
presidential car was returning
from a trip to the Kaiser
automobile plant near the
Palace of Justice. where the
official party was to have
l'lDch.
A few seconds after the
presidential car passed, gunfire broke out. Witnesses said
police were shooting into the
air.
There was no immediate
confirmation whether [he rock
throwing was begun by the
Peronist demonstrators or by
others in the unruly crowd.

u.s. Rejects Russian Charges

Of Spying By Four Attaches
WASffiNGTON--The United
States rejected Tuesday a Soviet charge that a group of
military attaches who were
searched by Soviet officials
in Khabarovsk had engaged
in espionage.
A State Department official
branded as "unsatisfactory"
Russia's reply to U.S. and
British protests delivered
several days ago against the
treatment of the three U.S.
and one British attache. whose
rooms were ransacked by 15
SOviet officials a little more
than a week ago.
The Soviet accusation "was
not responsive to our serious
protests against the violations
of diplomatic immunity" of
the attaches. the U.S. hmbassy said, referring to a
protest that property of the
attaches was seized.
The Soviet protest said
more than 900 pictures. material in 26 notebooks and other materials showed that the
attaches were "grossly violating the universally accepted
standards of conduct of foreign diplomats:'
According to the U.S. State
Department report. the men.
on a train trip through Siberia. had taken two hotel rooms
in Khabarovsk.
A group of 15 Soviet officials ""forCibly entered" and
""forcibly searched" the two

Sudsy Dudsy
self-service laundry

E"clusive

JET ACTION
AGITATOR

~

Bathes
DEEP dirt out
University Plaza

rooms. The Russians took
away some of their belongings, including a wristwatch.
The incident lasted approximately four hours.
"The U.S. Embassy representative did not accept the
validity of the Soviet charges
and pointed out that the Soviet
note was not responsive to
our serious protest against
the violation of diplomatic immunity." the State Department
said.

WITH GOLDWATER IN
PENNSYL VANlA--GOP presidential nominee Barry Goldwater campaigned thr:!lugh
prosperous Philadelphia suburbs Tuesday accusing the
Johnson administration of
supporting the kind of socialism he said leads to dictatorship.
The
Arizona
senator.
speaking to large outdoor
crOWds in Bucks and Montgomery counties. renewed his
charge that the Johnson
regime
is
"soft on
Communism."
He said the concentration
of power in government "is
just as dangerous as the conc~ntration of power in the
hands of a few corporation
leaders or in the hands of a
few labor leaders:'
Before steering his campaign into Pennsylvania Goldwater said that if he wins
he will ask former PreSident
Dwight D. Eisenhower to undertake a study mission to
South Viet Nam.
Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Everling News

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

Conference Bans Tshombe
CAIRO- - Leaders of the
nonaligned nations meeting in
Cairo decided unanimously
Tuesday to exclude Premier
Moise Tshombe of the Congo.
who was under virtual house
arrest in a suburban palace.
A cordon of Egyptian police
guarded the palace.
They declared it would be
inopportune for the controversial Congolese leader to
take part in their conference.
though they wouid welcome
his chief. President Joseph
Kasavubu.
Cairo Airport early Monday

,-,
IJ
.

refused Tshombe'scharter jet
permission to land and shunted
it on to Athens.
But at 3 a. m. Tuesday.
followed by an entourage of
20 persons. Tshombe stepped
jauntily off a scheduled Ethiopian Airlines flight from
Athens.
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607 S. Illinois

Watches, Jewelry,
Shavers,
Remounting

college

florist

Free AQC '300klet
on Diamol'd 9uying

,~

"'... I 'iJ:~"

2'3 W_ Main

2 -

5 Day SERVICE

KAREN BRYANT

Portrait of ahe 1'Ionth

Lun9witz Jewet."
457-6660

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SHOPPING C;:;UER
611 S. "lirois

Phone for an
appointment today

457-5715

HUNTER CORPORATION
Two Railroad Salvage Stores in Carbondale

Best Grocery Buys
(AT 207 W. CHESTNUT)
W1. ..ties large size
Potato Chips Twin·Pack
Mr. Clean King·Size

Lestail Giant Size
Little Bo Peep Ammonia
Quaker Oats 1 Ib_
Quake, Oats 2 11t_ 10 oz_
Fluffo 3 Ilts.
Liltltys Tomata Juice 1 Qt.
Prune Juice Qt_
Quaker Yellow Com M.. I
Grape Juice
Chicken Brott. 10~ oz.
Compbells Tomato Soup
Quaker Grits (Yau-AIl)
Quaker PuHed Wheat

Aunt Jemima Com Bread Mill
Ken·L-RatiOft 1 lit. 10 oz.
Sugar lilt.
Flaur Silts.
Vets Dog Food 16 oz.
Hi-C Juice
Log Caltin Syrup 12 oz.
Tang 1. oz.
Dried Apples 8 oz.
Instant Ralstan 1 lit. 2 oz.
All purpose CI..ne,
Heinz Catsup 1. oz.
WessOft Oil X·Large
MomlllOtt. Olives 1 lb.
Morton Solt
Aunt Jemima Pancake & WaHle Mill

Hunter Corporation
Thousand~ of other interesting & desirable items at

Big Discount Prices

'ag.6

Go!:d Is Teaching

Bailey Residents
Elect Gary Carr

Kenney Won't Keep
Deanship for Long

The residents of Thompson
Point's Bailey flail, ,;econd
floor. have eJ.ected Gary Carr
a,; their pre,;ident for the '64'65 school year.
Other officer,; elected are
Jerry Fendrich. vice president; Jim Templeton, secretary - trea,;urer; Bill Bremser, social chairman; Allen
athletic chairman;
Bulow,
Kent Martin and Art
N e Iso n.
judicial
board
represematives.

Foreign Students
Invited to Dinner
Southern's foreign students
have been invited to be the
guests of President and Mrs.
Delyte W. Morris at a dinner at 5:45 p.m. Saturday in
the University Center Ballroom.
Guests are to assemble for
a social period in the lounge of
the University Center, just
outside the Ballroom at 5 p.m.
Interested persons may sign
up at the International Student C~nter.

DAVID T. KENNEY

24 HOUR
Politicians to Visit Southern Campus
PHOTO SERVICE Two well-known names will ing Cunningham. a candidate
Black and white film
Leave ,our film
at the University
Cente, Book Store
color film - 3 days
So. III. Photo Finishers
Bolt 163, Carbondale

for representative in the coming at-large election, on a
trip through Southern minois.
An ABC remote broadcasting unit is accompanying the
men on their trip.
Pat Micken, student body
preSident, and Donald R.
Grant, student body vice president, will grec! the visitors.

make their appearances on
campus today.
Earl Eisenhower. brother
of former President DWight
D. Eisenhower, and William
Cunningham, mayor of Pinckneyville, will be at the main
doors of the University Cenwr at 10:30 a.m.
Eisenhower is accompany-

Send The Campus News Home
Keep them
informed with
a subscription
sent to your home.
only

term

David T. Kenney, acting
dean of the Graduate School,
has no wish to become the
permanent dean of the school.
Kenney is acting as dean until a full-time dean can be
"appointed. At the present time,
activities in the search for the
dean have been halted until
the arrival of the newly appointed vice president, Robert
William MacVicar.
The Graduate School will
fall under MacVicar's jurisdiction, and the screening
committee is waiting for his
arrival for a consultation.
Concerning any changes he
would like to make in the department, Kenney said, "Since
my tenure here is likely to be
brief, I will only attempt to
carryon the work in the
graduate department as it has
been going."
"It seems somewhat unwise. if not down-right impertinent of me to plan any
sweeping changes," Kenney
said.
The thing Kenney hopes to do
is to push forward on aU fronts
and continue eve~ything that
is presently in motion.
He has a well-rounded background at SIU. He attended
the school for undergraduate
study from 1940 to 1942 when
he enlisted in the army.
He returned in 1946 and
completed work in his B.A.
By 1948, Kenney completed
work on his M.A. degree and
moved to Urbana andtheUniversity of Illinois.
Returning to SIU ~, 1951,
Kenney completed his work
on a Ph.D., and in 1952 became an associate professor
of government.
In 1954. Kenney assumed the
position of assistant dean of
the Graduate School. Prior to
that, he was an assistant to
the graduate school dean.
When asked what he thought
of the present position of the
SIU Graduate School. the softspoken Kenney said that no
Graduate School is ever fully
staffed, equipped or strong as
it should he. The pace of
growth of the school prohibits
it.
According to Kenney the
only immediate need for SIU
is to strengthen its physical

sciences. The completion of
the new pt::'siC:ll scie'1,;es'
b:Jilding will help achieve ltis
end, Kenney said.
Presemly, the school is trying to get more doctoral program accredation by the North
Cemral Association, Kenney
said.
"It is not a matter of building up the school, so much
as it is simply trying to keep
it up to present form," Kenney
said.
"We try to correct the deficienCies in one department."
he continued, "and by the time
that a weakness is built up,
there is another problem
somewhere in the structure."
Kenney, leaning back in his
chair and clasping his hands
behind his head. added the final
touch by saying, "The job
of the dean of the Graduate
Schoo I is a never-ending
task."

Junior Fined $50
For Use of Auto;
Caught Drinking
Stephen G. Schumacher, 22,
a junior from Elmhurst, has
been assessed $eO by the University on a charge of illegal use of an automobile.
Schumacher and two companions, Ronald Finke, 21, a
sophomore from Elmhurst,
and Roy Gamer, 21, a senior
from Fullerton, Calif., were
arrested by Carbondale police
Oct. I on a charge of illegal
transportation of alcoholic
beverages. Police said the
three were drinking in an
automobile. They wer€:. each
fined $25 and $5 in costs by
Carbondale Magistrate Robert Schwartz.
The car was not registered
with the University, which led
to further disciplinary action
by the Office of Student
Affairs.
(n addition to the assessment. Schumacher was placed
on disciplinary probation for
the fall quarter and he was
declared ineligible for motor
vehicle privilege;; while an
undergraduate. He is subject
to suspension if he is involved in any future incident
With ::.lcoholic beverages.

year
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-model 1-SC241. Two extendIble 6"
speakers either swing out or instantly lift·off their hinges
for space-separation in larger rooms. When not in use.
the Micromatic Record Player folds up into the slim and
trim acoustical case. In decorative two·tone Charcoal/.Gray
or Beige"-Brown colors. only $99.90
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Freshman Steve Brooks Is Small
But Fast and Tough on Gridiron

,fl.
MITCHELL KRAWCZYK

RICH WEBER

KrG1l1e.ay1c, Weber 3tand Out

2 Earn Player of Week Title
For Good Showing at Tulsa
The Daily Egyptian has selected two more football players as the Players of the
Week from last Saturday's
Tulsa game.
Richie Weber repeats for
the second week in a row as
the Saluki Back of the Week.
The Salukis gained only IS
net yards against the Hurricanes, but statistics don't
always tell the full story of
a ball player's accomplishments.
The 5-8, 17S-pound halfback gained only eight yards
on the ground in 13 carries
but nevertheless, impressed

most of the Tulsa observers. Weber, who still leads
tbe Salukis in most offensive departments handled six
kickoff returns for IS4 yards.
Tbe Lineman of the Week
goes to Mitcb Krawczyk (pronounced
Craycbeck). The
Cleveland, Ohio, guard was
singled out for his performance by line coach Bill Knuckles as the most conSistent
lineman against Tulsa. Knuckles bad to think bard to pick
his outstanding lineman after
watching the game films, but
said, "Mitch made tbe fewest mistakes:'

2,000 Shriners in Gay Hats
To Enliven Campus Saturday
The SIU campus will be full
of people in funny hats tbis
Saturday. No, it won't be the
freshmen wearing their green
beanies again, but some 2,000
members of tbe Ainad Temple,
Ancient Arabic Orders of the
Mystic Shrine.
The Sbriners, who trace
their bistory back to Mecca
in 644 A.D., will be tracing
their footsteps back to SlU
for the fourth annual Shrine
game in McAndrew Stadium
at 8 p.m.
The proceeds from the game
will be turned over to SIU for
a scholarship fund for needy
students.
Robert Bates, secretary of
the Sphinx Shrine Club and cochairman of theeventsaid!hat
$7,500 has been raised with
the last three shrine Games
and this year the Sbriners
are expecting an even better
turnout.

Women's Ree Oub
Plans Get-Together
The Women's Recreatioflal
Association will have a getacquainted night. at 8 tonight
in the women's small gym.
Allsrudents interested in
the WRA program are asked to
attend. Students should wear
sports clothes so they may
participate in volleyball after
the meeting.
Shop wl'h
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Known as the club that helps
children walk, the Shriners
think they should also help
them get an education, Bates
said.
The 100 members of the
Shrine Club devote so muchof
their time planning the game,
Bates said. they have no time
to earn money for their own
club.
The Shriners, who number
Ben Franklin and many
signers of the U.S. Constitution
among
its
past
members, will also have a
parade downtown before the
game.

Intramoral Tennis

Will Start Friday
The
intramural
tennis
tournament will begin Friday.
All participants are asked
to come to the Intramural Office, Room 128 of SIU Arena,
before F=iday to pick up the
rules
governing the
tournament.

Move over Richie Weber,
you're too big. Southern's
football team has come upwith
something even smaller, but
almost as big.
It may be a little too early
to tell, but Steve Brooks, a
5-8, 165-pounder from Palatine may become another
Weber.
Brooks, a state 2OO-yard
track cbampion. rushed for
121 yards in 17 carries for
tbe Saluki fresbmen Monday
nigbt in McAndrew Stadium for
a 12-7 victory over Southeast Missouri State's jUnior
varsity.
Many of tbe 500 people in
tbe cold October night, who
watcbed the Salultis win their
opening game of the season
and sixtb in a rowundercoacb
Frank Sovicb bad the same
remarks about the little guy:
"He's good and tOugb but tOO
bad he's tOO small."
Brooks is small, but be's
fast--real
fast--and he's
tough. He's also young and
bas got a lot to learn but
be'll get a long look by coach
Don Shroyer and bis staff.
One tbing he must learn is
to hold on to the' ball. Brooks,
bad fumblitis in his first college game as he lost the ball
four times.
One Brooks fumble led to
the Indians' only score early
in the first period. Quarterback Charlie Bennett (who
looked good thrOWing 4 of 11
passes for 74 yards) handed
off to Brooks the first time
the Salukis go the ball. Brooks
found a hole off tackle but the
ball was jarred loose and the
Indian's had the ball on their
own 30 yard line. Eight plays
later,
fullback John Glass
crashed one yard off tackle
for the touchdown.
But Brooks got rolling after
SIU had the ball. Early in

the second period he drove
for 18 of the Saluki's 76-yard
march for SIU's first score.
Fullback Bill Hohs dived one
yard for the six points.
With SIU trailing by one
point at halftime, Sovich had
his youngsters fired up in the
third period as the Salukis
took the opening kickoff and
marched 64 yards in 12 plays
to go out in front for keeps
as Hohs once cracked the lfl-
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service..
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1958 Chevy Impala, automatic,
V·8, black, f"ily equipped. Best
offe.. Ph. 549.3179 belween 7
p.m..... d 9 p.m.
12.15p.

f~:I':,d~n9 anS:~rdcy":twph.' 74~~:
JI.14p.

SIU staff members. To. ....1.
tered annuity plan fa. 5111
employ_So In lieu of the usual
solicitation Contiftental Assur-

ance Company has ....d will
continue to. make mvoilabl. per-

Every Wedn •• day 8:30 - 5 p.m.
12ch

HeLP WANTED

C" driv••s _ ....t .... Must b. 21
y • •s aIel .....t have ch ... Heufs

~H::"217r~II:O-A~~IC~!:~

dol., III.

7-17cfo.

R•• ident fellow fer ...., clannitory w....tecl to set up pickup
station fa. laundry ....d drycle ....ing.. Libend camlllission. Contact Yaun9's L ...ndry. Phone 7·
4991.
1I.14p.

Let us make reservations
and arrangem.nts for yau at
no extra charge.

Excellent

students,

0_

Eager to

Three speed English racer, good
canditian, $20.00. David Ramp,
909 Valley Road, Carbondale,
III. o. coli 457.7358 after 3,00
p.m.
12p.
1960 Parillo 100cc., 4-speed,
."cellent candition, good en9in ••
609 5. Divisian, Carterville.
Ph. YU 5-2293.
9·12p.
Fo. those late nights .... en II
gao4 cup of coHee. hot chaco·
tea or soup _
so vitalizing: . . Executive no. 6 .... d a
partlatO of SAV-REE-P4C _ill
gi_ you the d.ink of you. choice
in t.s. th... 30 second. • ••
All you do is stir, drink .... d enjoy it. It only casts 7~ cents
per serving! Phone 549-3059 to
find aut how you can get yours.
9-12p.

1_,

PERSONAL

single or

FOR RENT

condition.

1958 Rambler, 6 cylinder, aut.,.
motie. good condition. Inquire Of
400 5. Poplar, Dr call 549.3680.
11-12p.

Neeel extra money? We need male
university

married, to sen health insurance.
Sell at yau.
canvenience.
Apply at Franklin Insurance
A~ency, 703 S. Illinois or ph.
~7.446l.
12.1Sp.

TRAVELING?

12.1Sp.

sell. Phone Rick at 453·2533.
12.15p.

AntIMny Hall.

son should tell
his father!

quick sale. Call 684-3798 after

Don't cut or sleep through an·
ather class again. You will be

Location: Conference Room

every

5 yr5. old. One owner, priced for

6 p.m.

1963 Schwinn 10 speed racer.

ti7i=!~"!~n3.:~:::i:..to .;;~'!:

'Meor the C_pus'

Mobile home 35 x 8; 2 bedroom,

Phone 457-6319.
Ask about
our free car wash club. 5-2Oc

sonal consultation with one of

··Yo..,. Sports Store"'

Payable befare the deadline,

which is two dars prior to publication, except 'Dr Tuesdoy's

lheir home office representatives.
Those interested in

718 S.III.

dian middle for the one-yard
TO. Brooks rushed for 3()
yards in the touchdown drive.
The statistics:
SIU SEMO
17
8
First Downs
Rushing
288 93
88 51
Passing
316 144
Tot. Yards
1
1
IntercepUons
Fumbles Lost
4
3
punts
I
6
Average
41 32.S

A _rd of thanks - to Ihe facul.
ty and staff of SIU and friends
of Joyce Faye Ray. We express
aur sincere thanks for the flowers. c:_ds.. and words of condolence in aur darkest hours
when our dear Joyce Faye was
taken from us so untimely. May

God bless you is Our earnest
prayer. O. B. Ray Family. 12ch.

B & A TRAVEL

WANTED

"If' e do everything
but pack your bag."

R_ms, _king privileges. Ideal
fer graduate anel international
students. Close to campus. One
private roam with b",,""fast cooking. 549.1160 (Evenings) 11.14p.

Phone 549-1863
71S S. University

Vaeaneies at Washington Square

701 South Wa"'ingtan. Board opYELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT. BY - PEOPLE - OF. THOUGHT

tional,

I inen service optiona••

Ph. 549·2663.

Part time and fvll tine waitress.
Call 7·7724 after 2:~OJJ;:

12.1Sp.
Girls

wanted to

share trailer

very close to campus. Reason ..

able. Best to call after 8 p.m.
549·39 53.
11.14p.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121

FOR SALE
Golf clubs far sale. Sam Snead
mod.l clubs in

e-x~ellent

con-

dition. Call 549·3556 after 5:30
p.n..
12p.
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE, ILL.

aUegeHaJl

1958 Ford - automatic. V.8.
4 door. New tires. Call 457·5514
afte. 5 p.m.
11.1 'p.

Used tenor banjo.
Contact
Frank Schmitz at Sigma Pi
house.
12p.
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potted plants, ca.sages &
floral arrangemmts.
,IFlowers far all Occasions"
608 X. lIrenA':" SnrKP."r
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1. Clip This Ad
2. Buy A Pair
Of Slacks
THE ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Here are the 1964 St. Louis Cardinals, National League champions. Back row, from left - Ray
Sadecki, Bob Uecker, Ed Spiezio, Dal Maxvill, Tim McCarver,
Mike Shannon, Ron Taylor, Charley James, Jerry Bucheck. Middle row, from left - Gordon Richardson, Ray Washburn, Curt
Simmons, Bob Gibson, Bob Skinner, Mike Cuellar, Roger Craig,

Lou Brock, Bob Milliken, batting practice pitcher; Carl Warwick,
Bob Humphreys. Front row, from left - Curt Flood, Ken Boyer,
Dick Groat, Howard Pollet, coach; Joe Schultz, coach; Johnny
Keane, manager; Vern Benson, coach; Red Schoendienst, coach;
Bill White, Barney Schultz, Julian Javier. In front is balboy Bob
Baker. (AP Wirephoto)

Yanks vs. Cords

World Series Opens Today in Sf. Louis
CompilEd from the
Associated press
The shuttered windows will
crack open at 9 a.m., and at
9:01 a.m. there will be wholesale pandemonium, chaos and
organized confusion outside
Busch Stadium in St. Louis.
This is what is expected
when bleacher seat tickets
for the first game of the
world series between the St.
Louis Cardinals and the New
York Yankees go on sale today.
The tickets will cost $2
each and each person will be
limited to two tickets.
Standing room tickets will
go on sale at U a.m. There
will be a limit of two per
person and they will cost $4
each.
The grandstand gate will
open at U a.m. to receive the
jubilant baseball fans, although the game won't begin
until I p.m.
The World Series, as usual,
probably will prove to be an

3. Receive A $2.00
Belt

ABSOLUTELY
FREE

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR
300 S. ILLINOIS

The Cardinal pitching staff
exciting event for at least injuries. the Yankees are
hurting at more important also seems to have more depth
the next fOUT days.
than the Yankees.
The Yankees. who have al- positions.
ways been portrayed as invinCible. are not stacking up
as powerfully this year as in
AT THESE FINE
the past, some sports writers say.
STORES
Most of the New Yorlc batILLINOIS
ters are having a bad year
at the plate. while not one
Alton, Goulding's Jewelers
Cardinal regular is below
Barrington, Howard A. Wenzel
average.
The Cardinals also have a
Jeweler
more seasoned coaching staff.
Belleville, Syl Fiefs_
and are likely to make better
Bel.. idere, Robert B. Lea., Jewelry
managerial moves than the
Ch_paign, M.J. Reed, Je_ler
Yankees. who are coasting
Chicago, Van Simpo Jewelers
along with Yogi Berra at the
ChiCago, Gee Vee Je_lers
helm.
Crystal Lake, Salmons Jewelry
While both line-ups have

Dean BelIR A~nds
Meeting in Michigan

D" Kalb, Gonterman Jewelers
Elgin, Rauschert & Kubiak

Dean Henry J. Rehn of the
School of Business, aHended a
regional
meeting of the
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business
Thursday and Friday at Lansing, Mich.

Freeport, Luecke Jewelers
Galva, Lambin Jewelers
Cenesco, Lambin Jewelers
Glen Ellyn, Dodds Jewelers
Joliet, Kiep Jewelers
La Salle, C.A. Jensen, Jewelers
Macomb, Arrasmith Je_lry
Maline, Malcolm Jewel""s
Monmouth, Wiley Light Je .... le..
Morris, Wh_I""s Jewelry
Nonnal, Eaton Jewelry
Ottawa, Moia.'s Jewelers
Part. Ridge, Randa'" Jewelers
Pelting, Jones Bros. Jewelers
Peoria" Moorels Jewelers
Peorio, Potter & Anderson
Peoria, Charles A. schoenheider
Quincy, Sturhahn, Jewelers
Princeton, Gunnar E. Pihl, Jeweler
Rockford, Bolenders
Rockford, Lindquist Jewelers
Rock Island, Harry Orr Jeweler
Skokie, Falkenhayn Jewelers
St. Charles, Matson Jewelet's
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Sterling, Gerdes Jewelry
Aurora, Bockman Jewelers
Bloomington, Sorg's Jewelry
Chicago, Carteaux, Inc•
Chicago, Walter Heurich Jewelers
Des Plaines, Owen J. Pritchard
Jewelers
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Evanston, Gruner Jewelry Co.
Galesburg, Robert Eichorn, Jeweler
La Grange, Edgar H. Fey, Jewelers
Lincoln, Charter's Jewelry
Pontiac, Sl'IIith·s Jewelry
Rockford, Haffm .... & Sans
Washington, Foster Jewelry
Waukegan, O'Dell Jewelers
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JIM'S PIZZA PALACE
OPEN 4:01) - 1:00 SUN. THRU THURS.
F~I.

519 SO. ILL

& SAT. TilL 2:06 A.M.
PHONE 549·3324
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